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Kia ora, welcome to the 
Autumn issue of Elderberries
Elderberries is Council’s seasonal magazine 
for older people. It aims to celebrate positive 
community stories and inform our older people 
about news, issues, events and services 
relevant to them.

Copies are free and available to collect from 
stands located throughout Horowhenua.

If you are a community group, rest home or 
business that requires bulk copies for your 
members, residents or customers, let us know 
 

and we can provide these for you to collect 
from HDC’s main office in Levin.

  If you have a story you want to share  
  please feel free to contact us by   

   emailing comms@horowhenua.govt.nz,  
   or by telephone 06 366 0999.  

  Elderberries is available to view and  
 download online at www.horowhenua. 
 govt.nz/News/Elderberries

  If you would like a PDF copy  
emailed to you, please email  
comms@horowhenua.govt.nz or 
phone 06 366 0999.
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Our annual Age on 
the Go expo took 
place on Friday 16 
April.
The expo promotes 
positive ageing in the 

district and gives older people the opportunity 
to connect with a range of organisations and 
experts that contribute so much to this 
community. This year saw hundreds of 
attendees flock to the Horowhenua Events 
Centre, with some 64 stalls from local 
businesses and organisations, showcasing the 
products and services they offer. From online 
library services to mobility, fitness, bowls and 
music, there was something for everyone.
Community Development Advisor and 
organiser of Age on the Go, Neil Hirini, said the 
event was a great success.
‘’It was great to see so many people coming 
together to celebrate and share some of what 

is available to older people in our community. 
With so many groups, activities and services 
available in our district, it makes sense to bring 
them together like this’’.
‘‘The positive feedback received from 
participants certainly made it all worthwhile!’’ 
he added.
The next Age on the Go event will be in 
April 2022. Keep an eye on the Horowhenua 
District Council website for more 
information!

Dog Registrations are 
due by 31 July 2021
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Neighbours Day 2021
Horowhenua District Council’s Community 
Development Team and Horowhenua District 
Neighbourhood Support, organised a 
Neighbours Day event in March. The event 
was held in conjunction with the opening of 
the Hydroslide at Levin Aquatic Centre.
Neighbours Day was all about connecting with 
community and neighbours. This year’s theme 
was swap a plant, but instead we gave a plant 
away. Garden Depot in Levin kindly donated 
100 seedling plants, which was readily 
received by the community.
The event attracted a wide range of 
participants. Neighbourhood Support provided 
safety information, giveaways and handed out 
Civil Defence information. A Police go kart 
offered rides for children, and friendly 
Community Constable Simon Carter 
volunteered to be dunked in the Aquatics 
Dunk Tank. Levin Volunteer Fire Brigade 
carried out demonstrations and St John 
Ambulance offered free blood pressure 
checks and showed people how to do CPR.
There was a range of musical entertainment 
from the Ketu Sisters, Craig Loader and 
Peanut Slab. Kapa haka groups performed, 
ice creams from Mr Whippy were 
supplemented and Trina the Fairy handed out 
free giveaways.

 On top of all this, Jarod, the owner of Hells 
Pizza Levin, cooked and donated 100 free 
pizzas on the day - a massive undertaking 
and much appreciated by all that attended. 
RJ’s Licorice also donated a large box of their 
NZ famous licorice, which was distributed to 
kids on the day.
From 1pm – 4pm, Levin Aquatic Centre 
opened their doors to the Hydroslide for its 
grand reopening after being out of action for 
over a year.
Neighbourhood Support Coordinator Deborah 
Campbell said the event was a fantastic 
success all round.
‘’There were activities for everybody and all 
those involved appeared to be having a good 
time. From the music to activities to the events 
at the Aquatic Centre, it really brought the 
community together and it was great to see’’.
Thanks to all who participated and assisted in 
making the event a great one.

Banks have stopped accepting cheques

Did you know?
Banks phased out 
cheques in June 2021.

What does this mean?
Horowhenua District Council will no longer accept cheques from 21 June 2021.
Members of the community must find alternative methods to pay for any 
Council service.

Multiple ways to pay:
 Direct Debit

This is our preference Internet Banking or Credit Card Counter Payments

Go to www.horowhenua.govt.nz/council/contact-us/paying-us 
for the full range of payment options and more information.

  If you have any questions about this please contact the 
        finance team at Council on 06 366 0999
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Nau mai, haere mai ki te whakanui i a  
Puanga rāua ko Matariki. 

Celebrate the rising of Matariki and the beginning  
of the Māori New Year! 

What is Matariki?
Matariki is the Māori name given to the cluster of stars that rise in 

midwinter, signifying the start of a new year. During this time, Māori will 
mourn those loved ones lost over the year, forecast the bounty of the new 
year and send their deepest dreams and desires to the heavens. There are 
an estimated 500 stars in total in the Matariki cluster, but a small number 
can be seen without a telescope – the Matariki cluster. The cluster is often 
referred to as the mother and daughters – Matariki being the mother with 

her daughters. 

Join us to learn about the Māori New Year, gather with family and friends 
to reflect on the past, celebrate the present, and plan for the future.

This year’s Puanga Matariki events will take place between 2 July to 18 July. 
Organised by Horowhenua District Council in partnership with Muaūpoko, 
a variety of fantastic events will be on offer and focus on each of the stars 

of Matariki.  

MUAŪPOKO 
TRIBAL AUTHORITY INC. 

 

2 July to 18 July
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Matariki Day Out
9.30am, starting at  
Te Takeretanga o Kura-hau-pō, 
then travel to  
Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom

SATURDAY

10
Rongoā Workshop 
9.30am to 2pm 
Te Takeretanga o Kura-hau-pō

FRIDAY

9
Kapa Haka and  
Community Kai
5pm onwards 
Te Takeretanga o Kura-hau-pō

WEDNESDAY

7

FRIDAY

16
Night Lights Over Foxton 
5.30pm to 7.30pm
Te Awahou Riverside Cultural Park

SUNDAY

11
Sunday Concert with 
Amba Holly 
2pm to 3pm
Te Takeretanga o Kura-hau-pō

Programme All events are free (2 July to 18 July)

Matariki Market 
10am - 3pm 
 3-4 Keepa Street

SATURDAY

3
Kuku Gala
12pm - 4pm  
Tukorehe Marae – State Highway 1, Kuku

SUNDAY

4

SATURDAY

10
Photography Workshop 
6.30pm - 8.30pm 
Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom

Te Putanga mai o Matariki – Karakia at 
Punahau with Muaūpoko 
Meet at 5am, Lake Punahau (Lake Horowhenua)

FRIDAY

2
Te Ahunga mai o te paki o Matariki – Karakia 
in Foxton with Ngāti Raukawa ki te Tonga 
Meet at 4am, Foxton Beach

FRIDAY

2

Deep Space Presentation
7pm - 7.45pm 
Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom

SUNDAY

11
Star Gazing
7.30pm – 9pm 
Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom

SUNDAY

11

Waitā - Mid-Winter Ocean Dip  
10am at Waitārere Beach 
1pm at Foxton Beach

SATURDAY

17

Matariki for Preschoolers
10.30am - 11am  
Te Takeretanga o Kura-hau-pō 

TUESDAY

6

Matariki Activity Day  
10am to 4pm 
Te Takeretanga o Kura-hau-pō

WEDNESDAY

14

Weaving Workshop
11am – 1pm 
Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom

MONDAY 

12
Weaving Workshop
11am – 1pm 
Shannon Library

TUESDAY 

13
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Mid Central DHB – 
COVID 19 vaccinations 
now open to Group 3
The COVID-19 vaccine is now being offered 
to Horowhenua residents who fall under 
Group 3.
This group includes people aged 65 and over, 
those with some underlying health conditions, 
and people living with a disability.
Relevant underlying health conditions for 
Group 3 include those who
• Have a health condition that means they are 

eligible for a free flu vaccine.
• Have been diagnosed with severe mental 

illness.
• Have poorly controlled or severe 

hypertension/high blood pressure.
• Are severely overweight  

(defined as a BMI ≥40).
If you fall into this group, you will be contacted 
by your health provider or the DHB with an 
invitation to book in for your vaccination 
appointment. Please ensure that you have an 
appointment before attending the vaccine 
centre, as they are not accepting walk-ins.
It is important to note that Group 3 includes 
about 50,000 people in the MidCentral District, 
so the roll out will not happen all in one go. We 
are working hard to make sure our most 
vulnerable people are vaccinated first. The 
vaccine is free and will be available to everyone 
aged over 16 as the rollout progresses.
Vaccine locations in the Horowhenua region 
include:
• Horowhenua Events Centre - 31 Victoria 

Street, Levin
• Masonic Village Community Hall - 79 Main 

Street, Foxton
• Raukawa Whānau Ora - 152 Bath St, Levin
• Muaūpoko Tribal Authority - 306 Oxford St, 

Levin
• Berry’s Health Centre Pharmacy - 62 

Liverpool St, Levin

The following General Practice (GP) Teams 
are delivering the COVID-19 vaccine to 
some of their patients. You will be notified 
directly if your GP has availability.
• Horowhenua Community Practice, 62 

Liverpool St, Levin
• Te Waiora Community Health Service, 10 

Ladys Mile, Foxton
The vaccination of the bulk of the population, 
who sit in Group 4, is expected to take place 
from late July onwards. These will also be by 
appointment and invitation only.
More information about the vaccine, including 
how the vaccine has been developed and 
approved, and how it is monitored can be found 
on the Government’s Unite Against COVID-19 
website www.covid19.govt.nz 
For more information on the vaccine rollout in 
the MidCentral District, when and how you can 
book, please visit www.covid19.mdhb.health.nz 
or phone 0800 MDHB VAX (0800 6342 829). 
If you’re not sure what group you fall under, 
there is a handy tool at COVID19.govt.nz that 
will help you find out.

 For COVID-19 health advice and  
      information, contact the Healthline team  
      (for free) on 0800 358 5453.
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• Do you have enough medication?
• Have you had your annual flu vaccination?
• Are you getting outside for fresh air and exercise?
• Have you created an action plan, so you know
 what to do if you become unwell?

A Seasonal Warrant of Fitness can give you and
your whānau the tools to tackle the winter season 
with confidence. 

Have you had your annual 
Seasonal Warrant of Fitness?

 Scan to learn more.

The winter season is upon us, and it is often a time
when we are more likely to become unwell. 
In the same way that you look after your car to
ensure it is operating smoothly, carrying out a
Seasonal Warrant of Fitness on your own health
and wellbeing could help minimise the impact of
those winter months. 

Begin thinking about what you can do to stay well:
 

v

Flu Vaccine Update
Flu vaccinations
Every year the Ministry of Health supports the 
Influenza (flu) immunisation programme. This 
year is no different. However, it is important to 
note that you need to leave two weeks between 
your COVID-19 vaccine and your flu vaccine. 

The flu vaccination programme is designed to 
protect those at greatest risk of serious illness 
from influenza.

This includes:
• People over 65
• People with chronic conditions like heart 

disease, cancer, diabetes, asthma
• Pregnant women
• Young children with a history of serious 

respiratory illnesses.

If you are in any of the groups listed, the flu 
vaccine is free of charge

If you are eligible for the free flu vaccine, you 
will be contacted by your general practice team 
who will advise you of where to get your 
vaccine. This may be at the practice, a 
community clinic, some community pharmacies 
or even possibly through your workplace.

If you are not eligible for a free flu vaccine, you 
have the option to pay for one from a health 
provider.

 More information is available at  
      www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases- 
      and-conditions/influenza or by talking to  
      your health provider

• Do you have enough medication?
• Have you had your annual flu vaccination?
• Are you getting outside for fresh air and exercise?
• Have you created an action plan, so you know
 what to do if you become unwell?

A Seasonal Warrant of Fitness can give you and
your whānau the tools to tackle the winter season 
with confidence. 

Have you had your annual 
Seasonal Warrant of Fitness?

 Scan to learn more.

The winter season is upon us, and it is often a time
when we are more likely to become unwell. 
In the same way that you look after your car to
ensure it is operating smoothly, carrying out a
Seasonal Warrant of Fitness on your own health
and wellbeing could help minimise the impact of
those winter months. 

Begin thinking about what you can do to stay well:
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Get Creative and Social with Artitude!
Are you a budding artist or simply enjoy to 
paint or draw?

Artitude with Colour and Coffee are a social 
group of artists who meet most Tuesdays in 
Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom - Foxton and are 
always looking for new members.

 The five original members met through the 
Horowhenua Art Society, and decided being 
Foxton locals, they would approach Te 
Awahou Nieuwe Stroom to see if they could 
paint there once a month. They were received 
with open arms and so began. 

 “We are fortunate to be able to use the Foyer 
space, which has wonderful light and also 
attracts interest from members of the public.  
Meetings have grown from once a month to 
once a week.” says Joan Tinsley. 

 The group is very informal, friendly and 
sociable, enjoying coffee and leisurely lunches 
at the Cafe. 

 Two new members have joined the group 
since our initial inception - Zane Goode, who 
does fantastic poster art and always attracts 
positive feedback, and Len Cullinane, who 
also paints in oils and has a wealth of 
knowledge.

 Joan Tinsley, a member of Artitude says, 
“Everyone here uses a different media. I use 
pastels and the rest use a variety of oils, 

watercolours, inks, acrylics and pencils. There 
is no set programme - you can turn up and 
paint or design whatever takes your fancy! It's 
a very supportive environment, we encourage 
each other and critique each others work - not 
to put each other off, but to help each other 
get better, more of a fun thing to do.”   

 “It helps keep us motivated”, continued Jill 
Hammond another keen member.  We were 
warmly received by the staff here at Te 
Awahou Nieuwe Stroom.  Artitude are joined 
by guest artists from Horowhenua Art Society 
occasionally.   

 As well as painting for fun, Artitude also 
receive a number of commission pieces and 
are avidly involved with festivals and shows in 
the district and wider area including the 
Manawatū Art Trail. 

 When asked what her inspiration is, Joan 
said "I enjoy painting animals and flowers, 
especially animals that are looking at you.  My 
most difficult piece was drawing a calf 
because of the intricate details but I really 
enjoyed it!" 

Artitude is always welcoming new 
members to their team and anyone is 
welcome to join them to paint, have a 
coffee and a chat! They meet most 
Tuesdays in Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom in 
the foyer space between 10am and 3pm.
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Volunteers keeping our 
community safe through CCTV.

The Horowhenua Crime Prevention Camera 
Trust is a voluntary organisation that 
monitors the CCTV systems around 
Horowhenua.  The Trust cameras began 
monitoring Levin and will soon be extending 
to Foxton Beach. 
The Trust came together in February 2004 with 
four Trustees, including former HDC Mayor 
Mayor Tom Robinson, to install and monitor 
CCTV systems around Levin. The primary 
functions of the cameras are to improve safety 
in the community and assist the Police with 
investigations and cases while adhering to 
privacy laws and Police policies. 
There are currently a dozen volunteers who 
monitor 20 cameras across Levin from the local 
police station. 
Bob Thomas, one of the volunteer operators, 
says that the cameras are having a very 
positive affect in helping improve community 
safety. ‘‘The job takes patience and discretion. 
Records indicate that over the last financial year 
there was a 55% success rate in assisting 
Police with their investigations’’. 

Monitoring times vary but the main shifts are 
from Thursday to Sunday, often late shifts 
running through to after midnight and although 
Levin still has some nightlife where a number of 
incidents can occur, Bob says that COVID-19 
has caused a notable reduction in the number 
of people attending hospitality venues in Levin. 
During a shift, volunteers watch and scan over 
the 20 camera screens to seek out anything 
untoward happening. Radio communication 
gives them immediate contact with the local 
Police teams as well as the Wellington 
communications base so they can easily get in 
touch with someone if something untoward is 
identified. 
All volunteers are Police vetted and go through 
a training programme to ensure they know what 
they are doing and feel confident.

  The Horowhenua Crime Prevention  
 Camera Trust is looking to increase  
 the number of volunteers to help  
 monitor the CCTV system. Contact  
 Bob Thomas on 368-4561 or 021-239- 
 6949, or the Trust Chairman, Mel  
 Douglas on 368-3606 to find out more. 
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Boxes

Newspapers & 
magazines Egg Cartons

Letters & Envelopes

Recycling made easy

Clean Paper & Cardboard

Aluminium 
drink cans Steel food tins 

and cans

Metal aerosol  
cans

Tins and Cans

What CAN’T I put in my 
recycling wheelie bin? 

What CAN I put in my 
recycling wheelie bin?

Soft drink, juice, 
& water bottles

Milk bottles bathroom & 
laundry products

Large yoghurt and ice cream tubs, margarine/
butter tubs, some takeaway containers

Hard Plastics

Coloured sauce bottles, 
squeezy bottles, bread 
bags, other plastic wraps

44
Clear food wrap, 
shower curtains, 
PVC pipes

33

Small yoghurt/dairy 
pottles, disposable 
cups, food containers, 
polystyrene packaging

66
Sports bottles, baby 
bottles, some car 
parts, medical & 
dental equipment

77

Food waste Garden waste

Hazardous waste

Meat trays Pizza boxes

Takeaway coffee cups and 
compostable packaging

Soiled, lined, or mixed layer 
materials such as drink cartons

Lids from jars and 
bottles

33 44 66 77Yes, we 
recycle these

No, we don’t 
recycle these

Getting it wrong could mean that your wheelie bin is not emptied as the contents might endanger staff, 
break machinery or contaminate other recyclables causing them to be disposed of in a landfill.

We’re making a few changes to our kerbside recycling that will affect you. Due to some plastic types not being able to 
be recycled in New Zealand, from the 31st of May, we’ll only be accepting plastics 1, 2 & 5 in your kerbside recycling.
The following information will help you understand what you can and can’t recycle in your recycling  
wheelie bins and crates.
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For a full list of how to dispose of most household waste products, please visit: 
 horowhenua.govt.nz/whatgoeswhere

What CAN I put in my 
recycling crate?

Glass jars Glass bottles

What CAN’T I put in my 
recycling crate? 

Broken glass Light bulbs

Pyrex and heatproof 
bakeware

Window glassMirrors

Drinking and 
crystal glasses

61%

We’re still collecting 
plastics 1’s, 2’s and 5’s. 
They make up 
around 61% of 
what is currently 
recycled.

The numbers that are 
affected in these changes 
are plastics 3’s, 4’s, 6’s  
and 7’s.

They make up around 
5.6% of recycling in 
the wheelie bins.5.6%

Perfume/cosmetic/
makeup glass jar

Reduce Reuse

67
kg

Recycle

When it comes to household 
recycling we recycle about
67kg per person, per year
Households with large privately owned 
collected wheeled bins recycle less than 
households using Council’s rubbish bag 
collection service.

• Rinse all recyclables to remove food/liquid to avoid contamination.
• Remove any plastic label coverings. These are often found on 

shampoo bottles, flavoured milk bottles and soft drink/juice bottles.

Did you know?

Don’t forget...
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The community came together on Saturday 
1 May, to celebrate the re-opening and 
blessing of The Free Church of Tonga after 
significant renovations were completed.
The church is a central place for the Tongan 
community to congregate and was in desperate 
need of an upgrade. As part of the 
refurbishments, the church and hall received a 
new roof, insulation, interior improvements, floor 
coverings, and a new paved area.
The upgrades have been made possible as a 
result of funding from the Renovations of 
Pasifika Churches Fund - part of the 
Government’s COVID-19 response and 
recovery plan.
The Free Church of Tonga was one of three 
Pasifika Churches in Horowhenua included in 
the Fale Lotu Connections renovations project, 
funded by the Provincial Development Unit 
(PDU). Renovations are also underway at the 
Samoan Methodist Church and the 
Congregational Christian Church of Samoa.
The celebration saw speeches from Ministers, 
members of the church, District Mayor Bernie 

Wanden, PDU representative Catriona McKay, 
and Teresa Ngobi – Labour MP for Ōtaki. Mayor 
Bernie had the official duties of cutting the 
ribbon and unlocking the doors, followed by the 
customary handing over of the key to the 
Church Minister.
Mayor Bernie Wanden said, “It is fantastic to 
see the completion of such a huge renovation, 
the community it serves will benefit greatly with 
a fit for purpose Church. The improvements will 
see The Free Church of Tonga well utilised, the 
vision of the community has come to life, they 
should be very proud!”
“Fale Lotu Connections Project Team Member, 
Rob Fifita-Tovo says “I am extremely proud of 
the renovations and pleased the church 
congregation can worship in a warm, dry, and 
modern facility.”
Fair and Square Building Services completed 
the project. Renovations for the other two 
Pasifika Churches in the Fale Lotu Connections 
Project are set to be complete in the next few 
months.

Renovation celebration for   
 The Free Church of Tonga
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On the morning of Thursday 29 April, 
Muaūpoko whānau, alongside Council 
kaimahi/staff gathered to unveil the cultural 
installation – Te Pūtahitanga located on 
Oxford Street, Levin.
Muaūpoko artist, Sian Montgomery-Neutze 
said, “The name of this installation is Te 
Pūtahitanga, which loosely translates to the 
meeting place/junction. The pattern used on 
each panel is Waharua, a pattern often seen on 
kākahu and other forms of weaving. It is also 
seen on the kaitaka of Muaūpoko Ancestor Te 
Rangihiwinui.”
Miss Montgomery-Neutze said, “There are 
several interpretations of this particular design 
throughout Aotearoa. In the context of this 
installation, it is used to represent ‘the meeting 
place between two things’. This is a common 
interpretation, and has been used here to 
reflect the environment within which it is 
situated.
The installation sits between Tawhirikohukohu 
and Te Pae Maunga o Tararua in the West, and 
Punahau and Hokio Beach in the East, with 
Kawiu to the North, and Kohutūroa to the 
South. The four panels are a reflection of this 
junction or meeting place between each of 
these important tohu whenua/landmarks.

Muaūpoko Tribal Authority Board member, 
Sillena McGregor said, “We’re proud to share 
our whakapapa and tīpuna with the wider 
community. Te Pūtahitanga symbolises the 
connections between our own people, and 
demonstrates the connections of our people to 
their whenua, and to the maunga and awa that 
have shaped who we are.”
District Mayor, Bernie Wanden said, “It is an 
honour to be able to support Muaūpoko to tell 
the stories of their people with a permanent 
cultural installation. The design of the panels 
also adds to the aesthetics of Queen Street, 
which was one of the objectives of the Queen 
Street Improvements Project.”
The cultural installation was part of the Queen 
Street Improvements Project that was 
successful in attracting funding through the 
Provincial Growth Fund.
The overall layout and the look and feel of 
Queen Street between Oxford Street and 
Salisbury Street has been improved, with 
inclusion of a designated cycle path, 
appropriate pedestrian facilities, pavement 
upgrades with fresh aggregates and surfacing, 
and the cultural installation.

Te Pūtahitanga – Queen Street Cultural Installation 
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Gardening
The Garden Depot, Levin is what the locals call 
a “Hidden Gem”. Our garden centre which is 
locally owned and operated by Harry and 
Rhonda, boasts more than 40 years of 
experience in gardening and plant care 
between its staff members.
Winter Planting
As we approach July, it’s a great time to start 
planting fruit trees and winter veges for a 
continuous supply. It's also time to begin 
thinking about the next season and the crops 
you might want to grow and harvest. 
Most pip and stone fruit will now be losing their 
leaves and going into a dormant state for the 
next few months.
Mid-winter showcases a number of flowering 
shrubs that offer respite from the cold. Many 
fragrant flowers like Daphne, viburnum, winter 
sweet and witch hazel are in bloom this month.
It’s a prime time to plant up pots, containers, 
and hanging baskets with potted colour to 
brighten up the garden. Brightly coloured 

polyanthus, primula, pansies and violas can 
also be planted, and new season roses will be 
appearing in the store soon, so make sure you 
check these blooms out.
In the vege patch it's garlic planting time, with 
garlic traditionally planted on the shortest day 
for harvest on the longest day in December. 
Keep planting winter staples including 
brassicas, beetroot, leafy greens and herbs.
In the fruit garden it’s all about planting new 
season fruit trees including deciduous trees, 
apples and pears, strawberries, harvesting 
citrus and pruning.
If you have any questions or want to know 
more, head down to Garden Depot, located 
4 Buller Road, Levin.

Broccoli and 
Potato Soup

Seasonal Recipe

As well as being 
healthy, soup 
recipes are a 
satisfying and 
delicious lunch or 
dinner choice for 
those on a budget. 
And this Broccoli 
and Potato Soup 
is no exception.

Ingredients:
• Butter salted - 40 g
• Onion, sliced - 1
• Potatoes, peeled, 

chopped - 3
• Vegetable stock - 1 1/2 L
• Bay leaf - 1
• Head of broccoli, roughly 

chopped - 1
• Frozen peas - 1 1/2 cups
• Salt, to taste
• Pepper, to taste
• Cream - 2 Tbsp
• Roasted almonds, 

chopped - 2 Tbsp, to serve
• Chopped Italian parsley, 

to serve
• Crusty bread, to serve

Method:
1. Heat a large saucepan on medium and 

melt the butter. Add onion and sauté for 4-5 
minutes, until tender.

2. Add potatoes, stock and bay leaf. Turn up 
the heat and boil. Boil for 5 minutes.

3. Reduce heat to medium. Add broccoli and 
simmer, covered, for 2 minutes. Stir in peas 
and simmer for another minute.

4. Transfer to a large heatproof bowl and 
discard the bay leaf. Using a blender, purée 
ingredients until smooth. Season to taste.

5. To serve, ladle into bowls. Drizzle with 
cream, then top with almonds and parsley. 
Serve with crusty bread.

A huge thank you to Countdown for providing 
this recipe for us. To view this online, or to view 
Countdown’s full range of tasty and healthy 
recipes, visit shop.countdown.co.nz/recipes
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 Wildlife
Caitlin Lavery, Ecologist

 Wildlife Foxton Trust is a registered  
      charity, which focuses on  
      environmental education of New  
      Zealand’s forgotten fauna – New  
      Zealand’s animals and plants that you  
      may not hear about that often! To find  
      out more, call 06 363 5300 or email  
      info@wildlifefoxton.nz.

Mantises in your Backyard
We've all encountered Mantises in the 
backyard, or in our homes when they're 
feeling particularly brave, and most of us won't 
have spared a second glance as we pass 
them by. However, in the Mantis family, we 
have an invader to the species who is slowly 
taking over and is going unchallenged.
New Zealand have their own native species of 
Mantis. This mantis is mainly green with a 
long thin body, blue dots on its front legs and 
is able to fly.

The invader is the South African Praying 
Mantis. This Mantis was first sighted in New 
Zealand in 1978 and can vary in colour from 
green, yellow and brown with a larger body. 
The females are unable to fly and the males 
can only fly short distances. One major 
difference between the two, is that after 
mating, the South African female will eat its 
partner, whereas the New Zealand native 
female Mantis rarely does this!
The problem lies with the fact that the New 
Zealand male Mantis cannot distinguish the 
difference between the New Zealand native 
female Mantis, and the South African female 
Mantis invader. Many New Zealand male 
Mantises will mate with a South African female 
Mantis, resulting in being eaten afterwards. 
This reduces the number of males in the 
population. It is also not possible for the 
Mantises to produce a hybrid South African / 
New Zealand Mantis, which also reduces the 
population of the species.
Check out the two images below of the 
different Mantises.

New Zealand Native Praying Mantis South African Praying Mantis

New Gecko Arrivals
We recently welcomed a pair of new born twin 
Northland Green Geckos to the wildlife centre. 
One was born in the standard Northland green 
colouring, but the second has a slight 
adaptation to its pigment, coming out more of 
a yellow colour! An interesting fact about this 
New Zealand native species of Gecko, is that 
the female gives birth to live babies. All other 
species, apart from a species in New 
Caledonia, all lay eggs.
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What's On  
in and around Horowhenua

Event details are correct at the time of publication. For further details 
and other events, visit www.horowhenua.govt.nz/events

 
 
See our Matariki events listing on page 5 for 
a comprehensive list of all events running 
during Matariki from July 2 – July 18.

On until 25 July
Leon van den Eijkel Retrospective:  
A Colourful Nation – Kleur Bekennen
At Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom 
(Facility opening hours)
This major overview of works by Leon van den 
Eijkel – from his formative years to today – 
shows his journey as an artist who changes 
countries and cultures. He brings together the 
formalism of the typically Dutch ‘Mondriaan’ 
tradition, with the freedom and exuberance of 
the New Zealand light and landscape. 
Free entry.

Every Wednesday 
Wednesday Quiz Night
7pm at Te Takeretanga o Kura-hau-pō
Tease your brain and win prizes. Register your 
team on the night - teams are made of up to 6 
people. No bookings required. 
$5 entry cost.

First Thursday of every month 
Tea & Tales
10.30am - 11.30am 
at Te Takeretanga o Kura-hau-pō 
Free entry.

First Saturday of every month 
Repair Café
10am - 1pm Te Whare Mahana, 32 Bristol 
Street, Levin 
Bring broken children's bikes and toys along 
with small damaged or broken household 
items to be fixed on the spot by our local 
volunteer repairers for a small koha. 
A small koha appreciated.

30
  Friday 30 July 

         MAVtech Film Night
6pm at MAVtech, Foxton.
On the last Friday of each month, MAVtech 
opens its museum doors at 6pm for viewing of 
our nostalgic audio-visual things from the past, 
things our grandparents used to listen to and 
what they used to watch.
Come along for an old-style cinema 
experience:

• Retro screen advertisements
• Pianola to start
• Then the movie
$10 on the door entry

10
  Sunday 10 October 

         World of Wearable Art –  
         Bus Trip to Wellington
10am - 8pm at TSB Arena,  
Queens Wharf, Wellington
The 2021 World of Wearable Art Awards Show 
will take place at the TSB Arena, Wellington, 
New Zealand.
This year, expect to journey through a world 
inspired by the Elizabethan Era, find yourself 
mesmerised as the stage explodes in a visual 
symphony of colour in the Monochromatic 
world, and be amazed as we see the human 
body used as an architectural canvas in the 
Architecture Section.
Our World of Wearable Arts Tour on Sunday 
10 October leaves Levin at 10.00am to arrive 
at Wellington’s TSB Arena, ready for a 1.30pm 
matinee. Upon departing Wellington we will be 
stopping for dinner at ‘The Supply Room’ (at 
your own expense) before arriving back in 
Levin at approximately 8.00pm. 
Tickets: $195– available from Levin I-SITE.


